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"Kill or
Be Killed"
now the basic law of

survival in South Africa

MATTHEW NKOANA A Pan-Africanist

Congress reply to

The African Communist,

on unity moves in

Soutr Africa

IN THE LAST 18 months or so the question of a united liberation
front -for the whole of southern Africa and the rest of the dependent
African territories has been a dominant theme on African and
international rostrums. In pursuit of.-r.tllii;;«goal of unity, numerous
articles have been written· in various journals, and exploratory talks
initiated at high level in the councils of the African Revolution.
From this pen came an article in the October 1965 issue of The
New African, preceded and followed by other articles in Africa and
the World, in which I have discussed the necessity of an inter
territorial strategy and presented formulae for the unity of the
liberation forces of not only South Africa but the rest of dependent
Africa. The October article, published to coincide with the 1965
Accra summit conference of the Organisation of African Unity, \-vas
happily adopted by the National Executive Committee of the
Pan-Africanist Congress (South Africa) as a policy statement and
submitted by it to all Heads of State and Government assembled
that month in Ghana.

Since then the PAC has never looked back. In October talks were
initiated in Accra which resulted in 16 political organisations from
all of oppressed Africa setting up a Steering Committee, with the
PAC in the chair, to organise a conference for all freedom fighters
to work out a plan for concerted and co-ordinated action for
liberation. It was all-set for the conference to take place in Accra
early this year when the army and police there rebelled against
Kwame Nkrumah's Government. With Ghana temporarily put out
of the picture, it became necessary to revise plans for the conference.
It is to be hoped that next month's summit conference (5-9
November) of the OAU will give much more urgent attention to
this very important question. On the South African front, the PAC
carried the theme further in August at the United Nations Human
Rights Seminar on Apartheid, held in Brazil, where it discussed
the -possibility of a Provisional 'Coalition Government for replacing
the racist regime, yet certain elements continued to sow the seeds
of suspicion and to spread divisive influences in the liberation ranks.

In its first-quarter 1966 issue The African Communist devoted
a 13-page article to a personal attack on me arising from the unity
articles. This followed another 12-page article which was an attack
on the PAC and its leaders. The first of the two articles pours cold
water on the efforts to unite liberation m'ovements for concerted
action against the southern African bastion of white supremacy.*
Dubula dismisses the unity efforts of the PAC in this cavalier
fashion: "In an endeavour to tap yet other financial resources in
Africa and elsewhere lip service is paid to the unity of the liberation
forces." "But that is not all. Dubula parades a series of ba·seless
charges against the PAC in what appears to be an all-out campaign
to petpetuate disunity in South Africa.

With utter disrespect for facts, with unclever twists, distortions
and fabrications, Dubula spreads the most divisive confusion
amongst South Africa's political organisations. No side in the
liberation movement is innocent of provocative utterances which
tend to perpetuate bitterness, but nowhere has anyone reached the

level to which Dubula has sunk. There are differences and no .one
should attempt to glo~m over. These can be discussed calmly,
and it is possible in the impelling cause of unity ~o set them aside
if they can't be resolved. But to create the necessary atmosphere in
which this can be done it is a compelling duty to stamp out the wild
attacks and nail the lies which Dubula is spreading. In this article
I propose to deal with the only charge in Dubula's 25-page string
of abuse, which contains some grain of truth. I am not concerned·
with the character assassination campaign which The Africarz·
Communist is directing against me. What is at stake by far
transcends all personal considerations.

IN MY EAGERNESS to further the cause of unity, and in the course of.
a discussion welcoming a shift of policy by Nelson Mandela an~

Umkonto weSizwe (Spear df the Nation) from the ·African N~tional

Congress' "tradition of non-violence", last year I hastened to"
publish what was then reported to be Mandela's advice to his
followers to join PAC. Although I made a point of stating that ~s,·
report from Robben Island had not yet been confirmed, I must
admit that it \vas prematurely released, and subsequently reprinted·
in Asia under circumstances beyond my control. Duhula seized on··
this to lend some substance to his campaign of abuse against th~.

PAle and myself. But even this simulated passion on his patt'
cannot bear examination. He described the item as " \vholly imagin- .
ary" and as a "smear against Nelson Mandela, impugning hi~·

loyalty to the principles and the organisation to which he has.'.
dedicated his life."

I have since ascertained that what Mandela told the men on·'
Robben Island was that it was crucial for the liberation of South
Africa for them to co-operate with PAC. This is of course diffe~nt

from saying they should join the PAIC, but for the purpose of:
unity it is just as important.

Dubula may think there are sacred principles involved here which·
must forever keep the Mandelas and the Sobukwes apart, but
that is neither Mandela's view nor mine. I would be the last to·
smear Nelson Mandela.There are fundamental questions of politiCal"
strategy and tactical principles over which I have disagreed wirq
him. But that does not detract from my admiration of his courage.-·
Having myself spent three hours, with Sharpeville ringing in .my:.
head in 1960, making an indictment of my accusers in court, !
know what it takes to muster the necessary courage; that is why. I
admire the way Mandela faced up to the oppressors at his trials.. '

*The articles appear significantly under the Mrican pseudonym stif
Dubula, though the paper is published by white South Africans from:r
London. In my January 'article I associated Michael Harmel with- the:
authorship of the articles. Later I met him by chance ·and he made .to~

deny responsibility for them. I offered to publish an apology if he coui4~

prove -his innocence, 'and asked him to arrange a meeting to discuss tb~
matter further. Though several months have since pa'ssed, Mr Hannet,
has not yet contacted me. H'owever, my offer still stand-so .



There are also some things he said at the-,
Rivonia trial with wh'ich I have no quarrel. ROr
instance, 'Speaking of his political philosophy he
said: '

" I have been influenced in my thinking by
both West and E-ast. All this has led me to
feel that in my search fur a political fonnula,
I -Should be absolutely impartial and dbjective.
I should tie myself to no particular system of
society other than of socialism. 'I should leave
myself free to borrow the best from the West
and from the E'a'St."
Already six years before that, the PAC had

declared fur Socialism, and became South
Mrica's first (and only) mass organisation to do
so in its basic documents. It opted for a planned
State econ-omy 'to ensure "the most equitable
distribution of wealth·" and rejected " the
economic exploitatron of the many for the
benefit Cif the few", in 1!he words of Sobukwe
from his inaugural. address in 1959.

_It was also Sobukwe who first said, in the
same address, what Mandela was to say six years
later. Sobukwe put it this way (mark the
similarity of phraseology): "Borrowing then;
the best from the East and the best from the
West, we nonetheless retain and m:a'inttain our
distin~tive p'ersonal'ity and refuse to be the
satra-psand stooges of any other power." More
important than 1!he phraseology, of course, is the
identity of standpoint.

In what way 'has Mandela's loyalty to
principles been impugned? At the risk of boring
the reader, I must once more give an example of
another way by which Mandela has approximated
PAC goals, before discussing the fundamental
differences of strategy and methods, departure
from which would constitute no disloyalty to
principles on the part of Mandela.

In 1959 S'obukw'e pointed out that" we are
not blind to the fact that the countries which
pursue a policy of planned State economy have
outstripped, in industrial development, those that
follow the path of private enterprise," citing the
fact tha-t "Ch1in'a is industrial1y far ahead of
India ".

In 1964 Mandela said: " We all accept the
need fur some fonn of Socialism to enable our
p~le to catch up with the -advanced countries
of this world and to overcome their legacy of
extreme poverty," citing Gandlhi, N ehru,
Nkrumah and Nasser as "all who acknowledge
this fact," though they were "widely different
persons ".

For himself he said: "Today I am attracted
by the idea of a classless society, an attraction
wh'ich springs in part from Marxist reading and,
in p'art, from my admiration of the structure and
organisation of early African societies in this
country. The land, then the main means of
production, belonged to the tribe. There were no
rich or poor and there was no exploitation."

THIS IS IN PERFECT HARMONY with PAC goals.
But Mandela, as part of the ANC leadership,
remained bogged down in its theoretical mire
with regard to the race- question and its p-btce in
the ideological liberation scheme of things. Fol
lowing the lead given to the whole Congress
Alliance by the White-led Communist Party of
South Africa, he talked of the dangers of
U Black domination " 'and the need to " harmon
ise clQSS distinctions". As the CPSA saw it, its
supreme task of the moment was to teleguide the
African hberation movement away from what
Mandela calls" Black domination" to w~t he
asserts is a struggle for "full political rights".
We have it on the evid~e of Bram Fischer, an

old-standing member and a leader of the CPSA
and an outstanding lawyer:

"We have never aimed at a despotic system
of government. Nor were efforts ever directed
to establishing a dictatorship of the proletariat
in this country.... As I have already indi
cated we have never put forward socialism as
our immediate solution. What we have said is
that immediate dangers can be avoided by what
we always refer -to as a national democratic
revolution...."
Like all thinking people in South Africa Bram

Fischer, who has also been imprisoned for life,
was concerned over the grave injustices that are
being meted out to the vast majority of the
people of that land, and was especially apprehen
sive about the state of race relations. He pleaded
for abolition of racial discrimination and an
extension of political rights as a way of avoiding
what he referred to as "immediate dangers."
What those dangers 'are in the opinion of the
CPSA will become manifestt in the course of this
article. It is those " dangers" which have made
the CPSA what it is; which have fashioned the
role it has played, 'together with the ANC 'and
the rest of the Alliance, as a long-standing
buffer between the oppressed and the oppressors.
Mandela put it this way:

" During my lifetime I have dedicated my
self to this struggle of the African people. I
have fought -against White domination, and I
have -fought -against Black domination. I have
cherished the ideal ()f a democratic and free
society in which all persons live together in
harmony and with equal opportunities."
Now everybody knows that there "HaS never

any such thing as BI'ack domination in South
Africa or anywhere else. Yet it is true that the
ANC, the CPSA and some others, including the
white Congress of Democrats, the multi-racial
Liberal Party, and the nondescript Non-Euro
pean Unity Movement, have all fought "Black
domination ". Black domination has plagued the
South African struggle for many, many wasted
years.

The main basis of co-operation among various
race groups in the Congress Alliance was the
fight -against this imaginary enemy, Black domi
nation. The ANC aim to "harmonise class
distinctions" was in reality to hannonise rela
tions between the Black dispossessed -and the
White dispossessors. In this way, totally blinded
by their notions of Black domination whilst
admittedly opposed to White domination, they
have run with the hares and hunted with the
hounds. Their sincere but unthinKing anti
racialist attitudes, calculated on the part of the
CPSA and other white parties, became an anti
dote against the revolutionary fervour of African
Nationalism which they dubbed Black racialism
or "Black intransigence equally demented," to
use the words of ANC Secretary-General Duma
Nokwe.

They paraded these p'alpably false notions with
religious fervour, playing up to the whites who
set themselves up as the arbiters of political
sophistication -amongst the supposedly less ad
vanced Blacks. According to AlbeIt Luthuli,
ANC President-General, the African Nationalists
were to be condemn-ed as "would-be political
exclusivist dictators". Of the ANC be said:

" It is as opposed to a racial majority mas
querading as a democratic majority, as it is
opposed to a min'ority of -any kind, racial or
otherwise, dominating over others because, for
some reason, it seized the full control of the
State."
F ears of Black racialism or Black domination

held sway because of the theoretical bankruptcy
which gripped the Congress Alliance and the
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others. Preaching hannony between the oppressed
and the oppressors was possible only Where
superstition reigned in place of objective analysis.

IN The New African OF OCTOBER 1965 I dealt
with th-e issue of racialism as it affects the habits
and institutions of South Africa. From that
analysis one gains a picture of the only con
ditions in which it might be possible for Black
~aciali~m to develOp, conditions which prevail
In their crudest fonn only in the classic capitalist
society such -as that in South Africa today. The
economic causes of a deliberately-fostered racial
ism, like those in South Africa today, have no
room in a Socialist democracy. Socialists there
fore have no cause to worry about a "racial
majori:ty masquerading 'as a democratic major
ity," whatever that really 'means. Where there is
no economic motivation racialism cannot develop
into a social menace.

A,s" Marxists ", the CPSA should at least be ;
aw-are of the laws of economic detenninism and
their bearing on phenomena in the constant
interaction of social forces. I am regretfully
awa're that, from the days when some in the
South Afric-an labour movement who called them
selves "Marxist socialists" corrupted the well
known M-arxist slogan to read "Workers of the
World unite and fight for a White South
Africa", the Socialist cause has never really
recovered in White South Africa. .

A shift of some kind there has been, as in the
CPSA, but never to such an extent as the
protagonists considered might endanger the sur
vival of the whites as a political and economic
force in South A'fric-a irrespective of their
numbers. It w'as only the intervention cif ex
ternal bodies which prevented even the CPSA
from remaining exclusively White in its mem
bership. But it has always remained predomin
antly White-led, to safeguard the future of the
white man and forestall the advent of a Sou-th
African" Native Republic," socialist or other.

The path taken by South Africa's brand of
Communi-srn was a matter of much concern to
Leon Trotsky in 1933. In a letter to the
Workers' P'artyof South Africa, even though at
a distance -and not particularly well infonned
about South African conditions, Trotsky aptly
commented on a thesis which had been forward
ed by this Trotskyite party 'as follows:

-. - --" When the th-esis -says that the slogan of a
, Black Republic' is equally hannful for the
revolutionary cause as is the slogan of a
, South Africa for the Whites', then we cannot
agree with the fonn of this statement; where
as in the latter rh-ere is the case of supporting
complete oppression, in the fonner there is
the case of taking the first steps towards
Hberation. We must accept with all decisive
ness and without any reservation the complete
and unconditional right of the Blacks to
independence. . . ."
Sobukwe has observed: "Communism, like

Christianity, has been unfortunate in its choice of
representatives in South Africa." Elsewhere I
have written that they were always white first,
preoccupied with ways and means of safe
guarding their kith -and kin against the wrath of
African N'ationalism on the day of reckoning. If
Mandela ha's now seen through all this and
changed, he has proved disloyal to " principles ,~

that are unworthy of -being loyal to. Only those
who seta premium on African disunity would
lament.

As we have seen, at his 1964 Rivonia trial he
approximated to a considerable extent, in dealing
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'~,:: ,hi~;" p~itical:';;philosophy, ',::10 ·.the "stahd
'&hukwe :'''and:: ~,the";:tP Av' had' taken since :-',iiS
em~fgen~ce-' ~h'J 1959'~~ 'Ev'€t;l .'more~ 'remarkable:' was
what he said at his 1962 trial, when he took a
slini1<ir pd&ion to that taken by PAC activists
at" the-ir OWn trials since 1960. Here 'are some
e.x.:amplesX·

-:S.oB~WE~;"1960: ," I~'fe'el no moral bbll'
jatioI1 to obey laws:' m.'a'de bjr a white minority~
I ,dbnot'~\vish·to;; i:mp~grt the persbn'aj 'honour
arid . i~teg~ity I,' of':the:';"Court, . but ,~l'n 'unjust
1aw: cahnot' be.jtistiY'~pplied:'..' "

~i)iiA, '-i9~2; 'rc,'( wailt toma.ke,it·'p~(:'
'feedy clear' that ,; the retnarks' r am going,'~
make 'are not addressed to .Your' W ofshio 'in
his pefsohal c,ap'~c'Hy, nor a''te: tqey int~ri4~. to

. ',reflect "upop the iiJ.teg~ity of the ~'ourr" ':. . .,,:I
consjder 'myself :neither legally nor ~orally
bound to obey laws made, by' a Parliament, in
whichI have no represent,ation." ," '

" SOBPKWE: "The law under 'which w~. 'a're
charged, is' a. law "made < exclusively. for.·, tlie

,'White, man" :and .the, officers, administering the
, law are white men. We do not see how' jtisti~e

".·can be don.e in t~.~se circumstances."

MANDELA: "Why.is it that in:,this CQurt
;room I face a white, magistrate, confronted" by
"a white 'prosecutor; and,escorted into the dock
by 'a' white orderly?~:Can anyone honestly,sug
gest that in tlhis type of atmosphere the scales
of justice are "eyenly balanced?- "

For Mandela, who as lawyer and ·freed01n
fighter had previously featured in other political
trials .in·which 'he .had acted within the legal
framework, the 1962 case represented" a' ,de
partUre. A drastic 'break' "with tradition, 'first
initiated but abandoned, in 1952, \va's pioneered
and pursued by the PAC from 1960 onwards;
when its 'activists became the acCusers rather 1,han
the accused ,as such before the settler courts' in
many :p'arts of the 'country, following the
SbarpevHle' events. 'Will" Dubula not recognise
this wide"measure of common ground? Quite
clearly Mandehi hasmbved 'a long- :way towards
the PAC position, and I submit this is what

pains Dtibula. 'Hejisonly too painfully aware; of
this progress towards African unity...

ANfr:'NOW wE' COME::'to,;,the"';heart"of ..~e::matter.
Whitt'is,"reaHy' 'eating tip DubuJa a'ttdhis ·,11k ':and
striking'> 'tetro'f :''into", the heart 'of:"every'""White
8uptematist hl' South A.ftlC'a is the'~mighty p'6st
Sftarpeville: rise'of the :"PAC,t,churacterised by
events which-the"" comnfuni's!-»' Dubula ">con
demns as "the uncontrolled violence of "Poqo "
and rhe "liberal" M'ary;. Benson: denigrates as
"; 'ana'tchy "'/Btafu Fischer;,inwhat his colleagues
describea's ~,~ an e16quent ·defence ". .. of the
policy arid' programme of the South African
Communist Party", has told of their rears of the
growth of the PAC'whom he said were' " extrem.;.
ists, ,'whose.. numbers and influence wer~ growing
at an 'alarming rate·~'. '

Aldrmingindeed! To whom? 'White supretn
a'cists and ~heir 'fellow-travellers, 'naturally. The
media tors between the 'Oppressed and the oppres:'
sdrs could not bear to see the former take up
arms. Fischer ·tited the' people's revolts a'gainst
oppression ~~ in .Zeenls{ and Sekhukhuniland, in
Durban andWannbaths, in Zululand and Pondo
land ", as et :prelude to "violence in" its most
dangerous fonn "; and what he described' as·the
"F-aarl riots 'and Bashee River murders" as
"preG.is~ly that' kind of 'terrorism which we have
always fought to prevent".

,It is in qealing winhthe post-Sharpev~l1e

anned phase of the struggle that Du!bula cannot
help but unmask himself. Because White, :~lood

has been spilt at Bashee River, Pa'arl 'and else
where Dubula, whilst condemning these political
killings as "Irresponsible" and "uncontrolled
outbursts of 'useless violence," spates no word of
"White sympathy" .for those who, were' in
volved: the 58' PAC activists who have been
hanged in this period' for havi~g beenprive-Il,by
intolerable conditions of tyranny to take up arms.
l1hrough no fault <?f their own~ these ':men, have
!been caught up in a vici0tl's 'circle of violence and
counter-violence and their memory deserves' the
respect of all decent men who would do honour
to those who die honourably, on their feet, 'facing
tne greatest odds. But there is. not eV,en' a' single
reference to these martyrs. of the, Mrican:Revo
lution in Dubula's 25-page harangue,except in
the; most derogatory tetIils, as shown above. '

An act of violence can be demeaned or edified
by its motivation." Violence for violence sake
must be condemned, "but such debauchery is
very rare, even in the animal kingd~~, where the

sttuggle for 91irvival::isacutest and:;constant; In
its:. crodest. .fOmlY the law/o1:' the,..j,tin~le ' ca'i1:' :be
dplained ~-in:: a. :'simp}.e ;.ma,xiin :;.;;kilkor~ b'e-!'kiUeQ~'

Men are often driven to that level. Certa.inly~

they have" been "driyen to that level in .South

~~~~i~1§~r[t~B~i~~i!~~§i~~~
., AlL rPe~ .. otWh'ateyer -'coldur'd'r poliiical:'shade

'Who die': in- 'the stru'g'gle Jesr'the ~cause dffreedom;
must 'be 'fittin'g:ly: tetnem1b'e"fed. ,1lr~ir'~' )le:toic.
llames _will. yet be embl

1
azoned i iri"~olderi ,'letters

Oli' the'" shdries ....6f A'ZANIA, ''''whi~h'''~is;' \Vhat':
South Aftica ;'is to the':':Irient-afly \~~Iicipa:ted~~
arid will be :in the"ptJ'st~Liberati?ti 'er~'~ 'Meantime~
the'se'-'names m'ay:.be found' 'in."'ih'e'··cOluml1~'.6r
past. nUn:tber~,'ofjo~rnalsi)ik,e The' 1y,~!V ,1f,tlC.~:J
an.d Africa and t~e,,'World,-"and.they l'nclild~ metro
&f"al1 'political Shades. But the 'page,s of, Th~
Airic~n Comm1,f.nist ,a~e never"" soiled ;'hy: '~f~
names of men who die in' the struggle as those:
58' PAC men have. " ' ,
. ,D'ubula, through reckle:ss misrepre~entaHoQ."
a'nd even downright mutilation of what has heen:
wri·tten in the interests of unitY, does not serve,
the cause for which those men, and .thousands et
others before them. throughout 'the cellturie~,:_
have died. He frustrates all efforts towards" the'.
building up of effective striking poy/er against,
the White laager. With all 'charitability, it would
pe extremely d.ifficult to adjudge':' Dubula'~ :as
anything other than' an act of tt~chery?,(Jbj,~et-~
iyely' !~nsidered, perpetrated against: th~l'atriots,
who are engaged in a !if~~and-death struggl~,f~~'
the liberation of South Africa. 'Bein'g"no ju.dge,
of intentions, however;' I can do no more thiui,
reCOmmend that for this crime' a docket' shoulq
b~ 'opened in the' councils ?f the African
Revolution. Meantime, the ANC would' do' th~
cause of unity, and therefore the cause of
A~anian libetation, .a 'great service by disowning
and renouncing' Dutbula and his ilk; who are
stabbing us in the,back~ , , , "

If ~his year's sUmmit confereI.1ce' of the OAU'
can bring the freedoilifighters' togetfher 'in con
claye, the cause of .liberation in southern A'frica
and the other dependent territories will have been
s~rved far' better 'by 'that than by all the resolu..:,
rions it has adopted, since its fonnatioh condemn- ;
irig imperialism, for 'kords are not bUl~,ets. _\ .
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